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second member
Shake heads seems most natural in the case. O House of
Hapsburg, how hast thou fallen !
Enter whitbread, lord hutchinson, lord george cavendish,
george ponsonby, windham, lord grey, baring, elliot, and other
members, some drunk. * The conversation becomes animated and noisy;
several move off to the card-room, and the scene closes.
SCENE V
THE  OLD  WEST  HIGHWAY  OUT OF VIENNA
The spot is where the road passes under the slopes of the Wiener WaloV
i-vith its beautiful forest scenery.
DUMB SHOW
A procession of enormous length, composed of eighty carriages—many of
.hem drawn by six horses and one by eight—and escorted by detachments of
mirassiers, yeomanry, and other cavalry, is quickening its speed along the
lighway from the city.
The six-horse carriages contain a multitude of Court officials, ladies of th&
Tourt, and other Austrian nobility. The eight-horse coach contains a rosy,
>lue-eyed girl of eighteen, with full red lips, round figure, and pale auburn
lair. She is maria louisa, and her eyes are red from recent weeping.
The countess de lazansky, Grand Mistress of the Household, in the
:amage with her, and the other ladies of the Palace behind, have a pale,
>roud, yet resigned look, as if conscious that upon their sex had been laid
he burden of paying for the peace with France. They have been played out
>f Vienna with French marches, and the trifling incident has helped on their
adness.
The observer's vision being still bent on the train of vehicles and cavalry,
he point of sight is withdrawn high into the air, till the huge procession on
he brown road looks no more than a file of ants crawling along a strip of
;arden-matting. The spacious terrestrial outlook now gained shows this to
>e the great road across Europe from Vienna to Munich, and from Munich
westerly to France.
The puny concatenation of specks being exclusively watched, the surface
f the earth seems to move along in an opposite direction, and in infinite
ariety of hill, dale, woodland, and champaign. Bridges are crossed, ascents
re climbed, plains are galloped over, and towns are reached, among them
laint Polten, where night falls.
Morning shines, and the royal crawl is resumed, and continued through ,
,,inz, where the Danube is reapproached, and the girl looks pleased to see
,er own dear Donau still. Presently the tower of Braunau appears, where
he animated dots pause for formalities, this being the frontier; and marja
^ouisa becomes marie louise; and a Frenchwoman, in the charge of
rrench officials,

